E-marketing–without
breaking a sweat

We do the work...
you get the results
Running short on time and staff? Partner with our e-marketing team and you’ll get strategic campaign
advisors that not only do all of the work for you, but will make your interactive marketing campaigns
more successful.

Full-Service Email Marketing

With us, you get more than a login and password; you get an entire email planning and production
team. From consultation and custom design, to data cleansing and post-campaign analysis, each team
member is focused on maximizing your email response.

Full-Service Fax Marketing

Yes, Fax Marketing is still amazingly effective in many b-to-b industries. Imagine upwards of 20-40%
response rates! And current fax marketing regulations are easy to navigate when you partner with us.
Have an in-house list with fax numbers? Let’s talk.

Interactive Design

We believe fresh creative shouldn’t compromise results. That’s why our design team serves up a perfect
blend of beauty and genius to deliver your unique marketing message through websites, landing pages,
banner ads and email templates.

Database & List Management

Whether you need a partner to manage and update your lists, create lead generation tools to add to
your list, or develop data collection forms to append and strengthen your lists, our data services team
has you covered.

Mobile App Creation Tool

Easily create and update mobile apps that include video, polls, maps and coupons, and can work
across any mobile platform.

Put our team
to work for you.
Companies partner with us because we
become an extension of their service team –
with HTML savvy designers, strategic
campaign advisors, and custom
programmers – all specialized in response-driven
email marketing.

Dedicated account managers and
consultants that serve as your own personal
white paper library. We’ll begin by auditing your
current emarketing efforts and make realistic
next-step plans to improve your results.

HTML artists that develop custom emarketing
designs that are both smart and beautiful. No
cookie-cutter layouts here. Our graphic designers
are specialized in creating and optimizing email
messaging and online marketing campaigns that
produce results.

Data specialists that slice and dice your lists

so that each project is accurate, personalized and
relevant for the reader – ultimately increasing
campaign response rates.

Custom developers that enable your email

campaigns to do more than deploy. They design
the lead generation programs, surveys, landing
pages and microsites to transform your emarketing
campaigns into a customer interaction.

We are proud of
all our programs!

